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ten of St Peter’s and then much 
would be left unsaid. The approach 
to the building is lm$ 
rows of pülars oevetr 
sweep off td the right 
ііі8ііГіі1ГГ|Р Before УОЦ, . 
area, stands an obeUek of Egyptian 
granite, one place, and reaching- a 
height of one hundred and thirty feet 
On either side of this obelisk are 
fountains constantly flowing, while 
the crystal waters fall Into large 
bastes of porphyry. Still before you 
rising on a flight of marble steps is 
the wonderful edifice, adorned with 
pillars and statues, the "matchless 

and several cupolas. You 
enter the vestibule and find It paved 
with marble, adorned with a gilt 
vault; and from one of its five gate
ways you seek entrance to the main 
building, where . ,,
“Rich marbles, richer paintings— 

shrines where flame 
The lamps of gold, and haughty dome 

which vies , ■ ;
In air with earth's chief structures.”

The length of the building within 
the walls is 667 feet, Its width 446 
fee*, height from pavement to cross 
436 feet The interior diameter of the 
dome is 139 feet, and the ground cov
ered by building is 240,000 square feet.
The paintings in the roof: must be

Paul writing as It seemed to us with ^pestries and paintings, 
pen and holder of ordinary length, <| Venlce was the unique city of the 
but we are informed these are more tour. We le,lve the train and take 
than seven feet Hong. You pass up a gondola about 10 o'clock p. m.. and 
and down the north and south sides are rowed to our hotel. We have been 
and study the different chapels and ln one city, noiseless so far as boys 
their contents of pointings, bronzes, and glrls are concerned, but here 
marbles and * mosaics. Here to An- ; no ftreets and no carriages nor horses, 
gelo s Mary with^Jhe dead Christ, ip their place, canals and boats. To 
a work executed when this master of aee №е canaIs ln evening, with the 
the chisel and brush was only twenty- llghte ot hundreds of gondolas, and 
four years of age. Then, too, we are to Usten to the serenade songs of 
impressed with dozens of finely sculp- thoee floating here and there, how 
tured monuments, erected to perpetu- topping before your hotel, eager for 
ate the memories of illustrious dead, 
and here are frescoes and mosaics, the 
subjects taken from the Bible and 
church history.

.of the Methodist-Episcopal body,, 
where college Work in arts and theol
ogy and as well preaching and print
ing are being carried on.

In the beautiful city of Florence, of 
which its citizens are so justly proud, 
we spent most of our hours in the 
world-famed pictiye galleries- Of 
course we went to see the Cathedral, 
surmounted by a dome 300 feet high; 
noted 
real і
bell-tower, regarded as one of the 
finest works of Its kind ln existence; 
went to the Battletero, beautiful ln 
its Interior decorations; visited the 
monument of Dante and some of the 
noteworthy religious edifices, and 
where we saw some of Angelo's great
est works. But Florence is especially 
noted for its galleries of paintings, 
and In these, the “Pltti Palace” and 
the "Uffizi,” we spent some delightful 
hours. Beside the pictures, , both" of 
these buildings are rich in histories. 
We saw some of the paintings of 
Raphael, and which are regarded as 
his best Resile these, there were the 
works of Angelo, Titian; Correglo, Bal- 
dulchino and others. On leaving, we 
said Florence Is truly a beautiful city. 
Its stores contain more attractive 
works of art than any city yet vis
ited. Everywhere you see mosaics,

SUNNY ITALY. THE RI6LBY RIFLE TEAM. PORTLAND AND CANADA.

(Melbourne Leader.) ! Resolution Adopted by Portland Board '
The riflemen who will represent і of Trade—G. T. R. Seml-

Vtetorta this year at Bisley rifle Centennial.
matches have been selected by Colonel I ___
Templeton, Lieutenant-Colonel Kelly j . At a recent meeting the Portland 
and Captain Marshall, and the eleven Board of Trade considered, «діпщ 
will be accompanied by Captain Mar- і other things, an invitation of the spe- 
shall, es manager and captain of the dal committee of the city government 
team. Captain Marshall's experience , on Fourth of July celebration of *ko 
and success justifies the confidence semi-centennial of the opening of the 
reposed in him ah officer In charge on Grand Trunk railway 
this Important occasion. As the es sen- 1 land and Canada. Th 
tial object of sending a team this year the members was heartily In accord 
is to make another struggle for the ; with giving the visiting military cora- 
Kolapore Cup, so brilliantly won in panlee and distinguished visitors from 
1897; it was the desire of the commit- Canada and elsewhere on that occa-
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:he Cubans.
The Tatton-Sykes Forgery Scandal 

Up Again-The Welsh Coal

/Strike. ■’

Glimpses of Rome, Florence 
Venice and Milan.

this

im Right on One 

and Utters

-

Government Cen Do Nothing—Emperor Wil

liam’s Trip to the Holy Land—Per

secuting Dreyfus' Friends.

Rev. G. 0. Gates in Glorious St. 

Peter’s, and in the Vatican, the 

Largest Palace in the World.

the magnificent bronze doors, 
works of skill and art; saw the Ütilbetween Bert
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despatches Relative 

of a Great
The Pantheon, the Oldest and Most Perfect 

Example of Roman Architecture Drove 

Over the Appian Way—Saw the Tombs 

of the Scipios—The Protestant Missions.

LONDON, June 25.—The law officers *ee Set as many of the original sien a most cordial reception ana 
of the crown had" a consultation on eleven as possible, for their expert- pleasant entertainment white guests 
Thursday for the purpose of consld- ence ot the shooting conditions at Bis- of the city.
ering whether the public prosecutor 1®У would be of great value. E, The following was unanimously 
shall interfere In the Tatton-Sykes Walker was unable to Join, but with adopted as the expressed sentiments 
scandal. Banks, insurance societies this exception the whole of the team of the managing directors: 
and money lenders hold bills and pro- ot eight who won the Kolapore Cup "The commercial relations and so
nt Issory notes purporting to have been for the colony last year are Included, clal Intercourse of Portland and Can- 
signed by Sir Tatton, aggregating Th® eleven selected are; ada are so close, Intimate and of such
something like $1,000,000. Tatton de- Sergeant Roes, C Battery. importance to this city that no op-
clares that all these documents were Sergeant Hawker, C Battery. portunity for a’ friendly interchange
forged. Lance-Corporal Todd, Ballarat Mill- ot courtesies should be neglected te

This week the second civil action, : tta. і promote and perpetuate a neighborly
which Is merely the beginning of a j Bombadler Carter, Geelong Artil- ! friendship and the broadest trade re
series in which the validity of the lery. ! initions possible with our Canadian
baronet’-s signatures 1s the question at ! T. Kirk, Melbourne Rifle Club j brethren; therefore the management 
issue -occurred. The jury found that j J. Grummett, Melbourne Rifle Club. ®*prees the belief that the members 
the signatures were forged. The only j P. Pargher, Melbourne Rifle Club. ot thle Board o£ Trade and their fei- 
pwsV who had any interest to the ; W. Sloane, Yarrawonga Rifle Club. ]°? citizena Kenerally will heartily 
forging of Sir Tatton's signature Is - Sergeant-Major Whitehead, Bendigo i°ln ln expressing their appreciation 
Us wife, who has had the bulk of 'the MlUtla. of the timely invitation extended by

the city government of Portland te 
the officers and members of the sev
eral military companies of Montreal 
and otjier distinguished officials of 
Canada and of its International trans
portation line's to participate In a 
proper celebration of the Fourth of 

or.„ . т Ял. p*™anf“‘ July next, that date being the eeml- 
піясея nf th» p.ma. centennial anniversary of the Atlantic

>rtiUery & st Lawrence Ballroad company be- 
ГП„Я°ГР0Гаі Downey and Bombard" tween this city and Canada.

"Believing that аЛ exhibitions of
poor, and the tory party agents have b6en obliged to’ decline for bustoees feelings tend to help for-
been warning the government that reasons. The new men are first class w^trusT^s^uredat nT
the impression is spreading that It is ^„ts. Mr. Saker. in fact, has twice ! ГВ Lât £
screening a criminal at the instlga- won oneen’s Prize and has made tant day’ we recommend that the
«on of exalted personages. Г woriTs Sd of MS o^ of the no*! board aceept tbp invitation of the

Whether a decision will be arrived glble at wiliiamstown committee from Uhls board to co-op-
at it to impossible to say. It to only ^e Koî™ ^D J«ht who are erate with the clty ln Wrtendln* » 
fair to add that Lady Tatton-Sykes cb3S<£ to SSf B*^ey m<toe th! hearty welcom® t0 our visitors on the
denies the forgery, while admitting record of 731 when they won the cup “f ,,the prc>po8ed international
such -little weaknesses as habitual laBt year, with the following scoréee: œlebfa*lon"
speculations on toe stock exchange, llle Kolapore eight, who made the 
betting and gambling. record of 751 when they wen the cup

last year, with toe following scores, 
were:

;ht.

frith his hand on 
ead cat-like, and 
those of a war

il, leaped Into the 
tUickly closed the

»

(Special correspondence of the Sun.) 
Dear Editor—In my last letter I pro

in my next I would say
.

mised that 
something of our days in Rome. The 
railway ride from Naples of more 
than 150 miles took ue through i-erte 
of Italy both fertile and beautiful. 
The traveller soon gets the Impres
sion that railway building in these 
parts has been expensive and taxing 
to engineering skill. So many hills to 
level -and mountains vt hardest rock 
to tunnel and precipices to be passed; 

Shut these things add to the interest of 
the tourist, who quickly passing over 
the prepared way notes what had to 
be done. It was Just as the last 
gleams of the evening’s twilight were 
fading from western skies that we 
saw toe first outlines of the city of 
the Caesars, and a few moments later 
are within the old walls of the city 
once mtstreee of the world, and whose 
history Is the most remarkable of any 
city of ancient or modern times.

Then what interesting days we spent 
ln Rome. How eagerly we Improved 
every hour. There are here so many 
objets of interest, each with a history 
specially noteworthy. The days pass 
all too quickly as we- hurry from one 
part of the city to the other in order 
to visit what seemed to be the most 
historic points. One needs only refer 
to a visit to this place in order to 
awaken interest. But the visitor of 
only a few days here can not be ex
pected ln a hastily written article to 
more them refer to the history of the 
city, which it fully written would per
tain to the history of the whole world, 
and to briefly make mention of’ a few 
of the things that most interested 
him.

*
wholly unprepared 
omfort to fains ln 
mt to remember 

church twice on 
ard one man say 
>n deeds, and the 
id on faith. Be- 
:he flash of con- 
believed preceded 
he felt that he

money advanced on the forged docu- E. бакзг, Melbourne Rifle Club, 
ments. Corporal Hollingsworth, Permanent

So far Sir Tatton has steadfastly Artillery, 
refused to have his wife prosecuted, 
and if he should consent it is diffi
cult to see how a conviction could be

‘ Щ
Eight of the eleven were In the first 

.Bisley team. The new men, Sergeant- 
...... . , , , x Majoir Whitehead of.permanent staff,

obtained, the criminal law not permit- Corporal Hollingsworth, 
ting the husband to give evidence Artillery, 
against his -wife. But the matter has 
become a grave public scandal, the 
public protesting that there is one 
law for the rich’ and another for the

:h.
of the sagamore

\
?” mWhat would m?"

?” was the coun- the stranger’s coin, and then, on to 
charm others’ ears, is what Is not to 
be seen or heard In any other city on 
tin. continent.

lar Spaniards do M
.been drove ’way 

the Millcete^ 
said the reporter, 

Lad started yet”
,t the reporter for 
hen sat down. 
bbs drove' ’em all

■ -We visit the Vatican, the largest . 
palace In the world.

Venice, commercially, is not what 
It is closely it wa8 4oo years ago. Then, here was 

joined to St ’Peter’S. Hours are spent focused the trade of Europe. But toe 
In its museum and picture galleries, capture of Constantinople by the 
Here we find the works of the old тигію and the discovery of the new 
masters in both sculpture and uaint- sea route to India told against the 
Ing. The Slstlne chapel to am object commerce once carried on here. Thle 
of Interest. Here the aged pope min- clty has long been noted for Its art 
istered at a special service the Sun- jt has a beautiful cathedral, named

St. Mark’s, after St Mark, the city’s 
that day was only by ticket. During patron saint This to a large struc- 
the week we visited this chapel and ture, Byzantine in. style, and well re- 
looked upon the far-famed fresco of pays you for your visit. Then we 
Angelo. In this painting is told a muat not pass the Palace of the Doges 
part of the world’s history. The vari- without a visit, for within are splen- 
ous panels, beginning with the créa- аи paintings and pieces of sculpture, 
tton, which separates light from dark- Here Is Tintorrello’s “Paradise,” the 
ness, 
through 
creation

m

mree weeks’ war Is 
But the Spaniards 
Numbers of them 
everal times. And 
-es on. They will 
mes- more. They 
гйі to thrive on’ it. 
у they should not 
1 pastime all sum-

BRITAIN’S WATCHWORDS.
Admissionday we were in the < ity. WELSH COAX, STRIKE. If our jingoes want empire and the 

power to take a high line with foreign 
powers, - let them build ships, not 
make useless land wars, for they win 
find that plan is far more successful 
Let us hope that this view of the case 
wOl finally retomend itself to the gov
ernment; When they have time ta 
recover .from the shock given them 
by the diplomatic nethods of Russia, 

It Is not to be assumed that the they will see that nothing has really 
the government cannot Intervene un- same team will be picked for the Kola- been lost except possibly a little of 
til one or the other party in dispute -pore match this year, as the captain Russia's honor—though on that jtlrat 
requests Its intervention. Neither will be guided by toe Shooting of the there has been a good deal of ex
party requests, so the dispute must men In practice, and he has three aggeration—that -there is no need to 
go on, like the engineers’ strike, 'till good emergencies at his disposal; but excite ourselves about China, and that 
the back of the trade union Is also- the fact that seven of the winning ц we build ships and keep our powder 
lutely broken for want of money. The eight will once more be on the spot дгу we shall still be able to exemplify 
employers, of course, have a bottom- gives this colony a strong Chance of Bacon’s dictum. that the command df 
less ourse. another victory. the sea “is an abridgement of empire."
"’ ’ ~ PERSECUTING" DREYFUS’ A very pleasant gathering took The command of the sea "and the

FRIENDS. *)lac® in th® larS® room ot the Cafe * friendship of- the other half of
ihAtirS Tune 26-Preeident Faure Denat on Monday ni*ht- wl,en Colonel ; race. let these be our watchwords, for 
PAîtas, June ze. I'reeiaent ivaure Templeton, chairman of the Vlctot- thliq strenethened we need fear nohae .fatlfleo the judgment of the mill- Rlfle Association council, enter- і f!e-ThT ^totor

tary councU depriving M. Joseph и1пев a ,arge party 0, mem66rs of j f0e" ^ Spectator._______
bJr oT toe ch^bL^of edroirtto? Tbls *he defence force to tender a fareweU і LITERARY NOTES FROM THE CENTURY
her of toe chamber of deputies, or his complfment t0 toe Bisley rifle team, COMPANY.
rank of captain in the territorial army whlch ga|]ed for London on Tuesday. ~~ ...
because of his Publication of articles The host oceupl<>d №в chair, with the
reflecting upon, the army. miltary commandant, Major-General century on Holy Week in Seville. The

Sir Chas. Smith, on one hand, and paper is illustrated with sketches by Joseph
Captain Marshall, captain of the__ tv. Ponltney Bigelow contributes to the Julyteam, on the other. .Amongst the Evmber 0f the Century a paper entitled Tea 
company, which well represented the yvars of Ksiser Wilhelm. Mr. Bigelow is a 
various branches of the force, were personal friend of the monarch, and ha n- 
Sir Frederick Sargood, the mayor of 5uLe??e^.t. %J18^. ‘tï
Melbourne, Colonel Freeman, A. Q. Ucte^^mp^SedV a
M. G.; Colonel Robertson, Commander drawing made by Emperor William ot The 
Collins, Lieutenant-Colonel Kelly, Irrnclad of the Future.
Lieutenant-Colonel Hoad, A. A. G.,
and officers of different corps. Nearly 
all the members of the Bisley team 
were among -the gtieets.

After dinner the toast o£ The Queen 
was honored, and the commandant
then presented the badges and 
gate prizes won at the last V.

BERLIN, June 26,—The details of meeting to such of the winners as 
the journey of the German Emperor vere present. The Jubilee medals 
and Empress to Palestine are inter- were 6180 presented to Lieu tenant
es ting. The party will number ninety Colonel Kelly and other Victorians 
persons, and no newspaper men will who have received it. 
be officially permitted, to accompany Colonel Templeton then proposed 
them. Their majesties will spend six ®°°® Luolc to ' tbe Bisley Team of 
days ln the Holy Land. They will 1898- He said the greatest pleasure 
land at Jaffa, where they will be re- °f his life was experienced when he 
ceived by a Turkish escort, 1D0 strong, had command of the team of 1891,
Besides there will be present 12,000 which won the Kolapore Cup; and he 
Turkish troops, all ln new uniforms. was gratified to see that this year’s 
They will leave Jaffa on October 26 team was nearly the same, The suc

cess of that team was evidence of the

LONDON. June 26.—T}ie coal strike 
in South Wales paraylzes naval and 
maritime England in a way that 
would be alarming were a strife to 
happen In time of war. 
naval manoeuvres are to be aban
doned for want of coal, -while the mall 
steamers are losing speed because they 
cannot get the South Wales article. 
Yet such is the state of the law that

’ . 4Lance-Corporal Todd .-
Mr. Sloane ....... .
Bombardier Carter ....
Sergeant Roes ................
Sergeant Hawker ;....
Mr. Fargher .................
Mr. ' Grummett ....... .
Mr. Walker ...................

97
97 :95
94 ■The usual : 94 mr* 94 mhistory largest oil painting in the world, 

of Then, too, you have a dreary desire
follow on theRome was founded 753 В. C. Her 

progress was one of .slow develop
ment until" she became the capital of 
the world. No city of the past had a 
more checkered hietory. In the long 
ago she suffered from northern Inva
sions, from flres, was despoiled of 
many beautiful I monuments and works 
of art by Emperor Constantine, who 
was Intent on making Constantinople 
the grandest city of his empire. The 
Vandals sacked Rome; she passed 
under the, rule of men of different na
tionalities; she had as time sped on 
her principal buildings turned into 

. forts by men who were making war 
with each xthev; she passed through 
dark ages when -her own citizens de
stroyed some of toe finest monuments, 
turning them into lime for new dwell
ing houses. Today one must respect 
that ancient Rome that abounded in 
works of art when the British isles 
were toe home of the barbarian. One 
can never have other than feelings of 
reverence for a city that during cen
turies was the 'centre of .the world’s 
civilization and which In the provid
ence of God became a great factor in 
the spread and progress of New Testa
ment Christianity. But the ancient 
Rome is no more.
“The Goto, the Christian, time, war, 

flood and fire
Have dealt upon the seven-hlUed 

city’s pride.”

rera," queried Mr. 
Id up?”
[he was. When the 
to keep him In, the 
[the channel. Now 
kxing in themselves, 
blocked.”

91different
and through the ages to visit those awful dungeons of

from man’s earliest history till which you have read, but the real
after the flood. Then .behind the altar history of their awfulness will never 
is this same master’s greatest fresco, be fully known. With dim lights we 
“The Last Judgment.” It is said he wander from dungeon to dungeon,
designed this painting when he was Could these walls but speak, what
sixty years old and completed it after should we not hear? We also stand 
eighty years. In the Vatican library, by “the bridge of sighs" and recall in 
amid thousands of volumes, we have part what has been written of It. 
the privilege of looking on the pages Venice «-noted now especially for Its 
of toe famous “Codex Vaticanue,” one glassware and lace, and we find time 
of the three oldest manuscripts of its to visit factories where both are be
hind. Leaving these precincts; sacred log manufactured. And now a good 
because of history and grandeur, we long ride In the gondola from canal 
drive to other church buildings to canal completes an enjoyable visit, 
around wtoch. In every case we found 
clustering htsto.-y, mirth and legend. Milan Is our next stopping place. 
I can only mention some of them by Here is a large and prosperous look- 
name, not giving even a line of their li*F city. It specially pleases a 
histories. St. Agoetino,. Church of toe . stranger. Its magnificent cathedral is 
Oippueclno, St. Mary Maggiore, St. regarded by Its citizens as the eighth 
John in Lateri, St. Paul’s without the wonder of the world. It Is one of the 
-walls and Quo Vadls. All these have three largest religious buildings In 
(associated with them much, very *be world. It will hold forty thousand 
much, that Is full of Interest to all people. Its external appearance is 
who visit them and of eacrednees to dazzling to the eye. The stained glass 
the worshippers. windows in toe choir are said to be

■ the largest In the world of their kind.
Of other places of Interest t would To study these Is a delight. The in- 

mention the Pantheon, one of the old- terior of the building is cruciform, 
eet and at the same time the most with double aisles and transept. The 
perfect example of Roman arch!tec- structure Is Gothic and has the “dim 
ture extant. Its Interior Is circular, • religious light” within. One other ee- 
wtth a diameter of 142 feet, and its pecially interesting thing we saw in 
height le toe same as the diameter. Milan, which I must mention and then 
Jt has ю windows, ,ut is lighted by close, was the old painting of Leon- 
a circular space twenty feet in dlam- ardo da Vlci, known as “The Last 
eter and ever open to the sky- Within Supper,” copies of which I’ve seen in 
these historic walls Raphael and other di.Terent places; but the old original, 
notable men were buried, toe last in- now becoming marred by years, yet 
termem* here being that of the body speaks, as the copies do not, of the

genius and skill of the master’s hand. 
Yours respectfully,

G. O. GATES.
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igamore, “I s’pose 
іу St. John man \

things which ruffle 
It a reporter. The 
lr Joke is ohe of

laid, “remove your 
Infant in the pree- 
[ It had raised a 

mountains were 
rae ancient of days 

the stars sang to
ting of the world, 
в commercial Ideas 

ever uncover the 
presence, you will 
fuck the war nose

'
m

M. Remach was one of the foremost 
partisans of ex-Captain Dreyfus, and 
ln discussing the merits of the (dis
graced officer’s case translated' an 
article written by an English publi
cist, Mr. Coneybeare, which appeared 
in the London National Review, de
claring that Count Esterhazy was In 
receipt of 2,000 francs monthly from 
Col .Von Schwartzkoppen, who was 
military attache to the German em
bassy In Paris at the time of Drey
fus's alleged treachery, 
translation and re-publication Of this 
article M. Relnach was deprived of 
his military rank by the couneil.

TO VISIT THE HOLY LAND.

у was humble and 
\ that in his own 
iasier to knock the 
ian to use a cork- 
ived St. John men 
ipinion.
about to offer some

when the Saga-
J. H. MORRISON, M. ainto tears. Such For theof a warrior was 

sportier asked for PRACTICE LIMITED TO
The Rome of today stands in port 

on the ruins of the ancient city. Again 
and again you are told as you walk 
her streets that you are now twenty 
and more feet above the places trod
den by the Caesars. This Is especially __
truie to those parts near the old King Victor Emanuel In 1878. ;
forum. Of places there are many that The Colliseum and Forum, in both ; 
are interesting both within and with- of which our party had the privilege i
out the city's walls. There are the of listening to lectures by Prof. Key- i
historic hills, the gates and walls. Baud, proved to be most Interesting g
Then such places as “Appian Way,” Places. We drove out along the “Ap-
the the tombs at the Plan Way ’ and had toe tombs of the j
Sell toe and many others, the CoUi- Scipios pointed out. We wandered as
seum, Pantheon, palaces and prisons, long as we desired In the strange ada will meet in Hamilton, Ont., on
These and other historic points are Catacombs, now so lonçly and desert- the I4to of September. This date will
full of interest, and you say all these ed; visited the Protestant cemetery, enable fraiera to take advantage of
I must visit now that I am to Rome, and amid cypresses saw the tombs of the cheap rates offered to visitors to 
Then, too. there are the churches, and the poets Keats and Shelley, rode up the industrial exhibition in that city, 
centering In many of them is a history the Janiculum arid looked» with pleas- There will be no outside demonstra-
ot thrilling interest It was my prlvi- ure on a beautiful monument erected j tion this year. Owing to toe triennial
lege to enter many of these religious to the memory of Garibaldi. We conclave and the Spanish war, the
edifices, read history written on their entered the old Maroertine pri- American commander invited is un- 
walls. note the prominence given to son, a dark and dreary place, ! able to accept the invitation of the 
facts in the life of the world’s Re- «itéré ’tls said Paul and Peter were Hamilton knights. However, the
dtemer, and observe in the reverence Imprisoned, and where many a weary I fraters of Godfrey are noted for their
paid the paintings and sculptures re- Ufe was ended—the happy close of a j lavish hospitality, and the represent-
presenting New Testament scenes, dungeon existence. This is a dungeon atlVes to Great Priory will be royaily
the power, the influence the Christ Indeed. Here King Jugurtha of Kn
ot Nazareth has over the minds of midta was executed В. C. 104. Here
these worshippers. the Catallne conspirators were con-

It was In one of these at a noon fined. On the walls, dimly lighted by
hour on a week day—a church I was our;candles, we note a picture repre-
told belonging to the Jesuit order—I anting Paul preaching to the prison-
listened to one of toe finest speakers ere and. Peter baptizing converts. We
I had ever heard. For the time I knew we were in a historic dungeon,
longed to understand the beautiful but we were not so certain that It is
Italian language which flowed so Identical with the place of a Paul’s or
smoothly from eloquent lips and held Peter’s imprisonment. We were
in rapt attention a large audience, shown by our guide the place ln the
More, I secretly wished that I, as a granite wall where tie said Peterspeaker, possessed !flke platform struck; his head, and that, instead of
graces of that man, whose every geet- fracturing hie skull, he made a deep
ure seemed fired with an earnestness Indentation in the rock. Dear old

Of church edifices we Bate : Bt imply.
Peter’s, built on. the site of a church -----
building dating back to the time of After nearly a week's stay In Rome,
Constantine. In the erection and de- Where your Interest In the city grows
co ration* at this great structure! such upon you daily as you visit Its prin-
artists as Raphael, Angelo, Bernini dpal historic places, we are com-
and others employed their talents. It polled to leave, and do so reluctantly.
Is said to have cost $60,000,000, which taking next In order the cities of Flor-

sted more in the past ence, Venice, Milan. I must not omit
umns might he writ- to say that we did not neglect to

visit Protestant missions in Rome; 
for while attending service In St.
Peter’s we thought of those adoring 
the Son of God In less grand places of 
worship. We found Baptists, Meth
odists, Woldenses and Episcopalians 
all zealously at worit In this city, and 
here as elsewhere being prospered and 
blessed in their work. We were es
pecially Impressed with1 the buildings

Bye, Ear, Nose and Throat
1(3 Germain Street, St John.
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ional record says 
ge. But since they 
j in the Shade all 
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l smoking cigar- 
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> fighting—they are 
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OR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S 
CH&ORODYNE

•as «вже, i should ms

June, 1898.

ORDER OF THE TEMPLE.

The Sovereign Great Priory of Can-

adudw ef і
CHLOHlODYN®. 
•ad Us geneeri tofor Jerusalem, pitching their tents for

the night beside the ruins of Caesarea good work done by the Victorian Rifle 
They will arrive ln .Jerusalem on Oc- Association, which had been in very 
tober 29 and will attend divine ser- low water at toe time Its representa-
vicee on the morning of the 30th In tivea achieved that brilliant victory,
the Protestant church at Bethlehem, (Applause.) He cautioned the team 
and in the afternoon on the Mount of not to rely on last year’s victory, and 
Olives. The church of the Redeemer n°t to lose a single point. (Cheers.) 
at Jerusalem will toe- consecrated on , . . . _ . „
October 31. Their majesties will en- j AS IN A LOOKING-GLASS.

' A simple mountaineering anecdote
л!п ^п’л to, November from the top of Mount Bgmont, Tor-
dan and. the Dead Sea on November n#
1. Then they will spend four days ( ^ tVl
sightseeing at Jerusalem. They wUl climbers aEcend^ toe nj°p^8t r^
probably return by way of Nazareth, of the 8lefplnf ^ant>, р1ап^ 

iï JS* to »™.. Ш . ““«'i C

'*■ • — Jwï
corted by nine Turkish warships- • the rtanâing out as ln a look-

THE PETROLEU M BATTLE, w ing-glaae. Not only this, but that 
LONDON, June 26,—Scotland has icicle extended right down to the 

won ». victory over America In the ground. All lliie in summer time! 
long petroleum battle, the committee Doubters ffittgt ZK* anigçer. for toe 
ôf'toeihottsé at commons refüelng to> party plmtographed.rthe;ї*імитавп#««. 
heed the sophistries, of the StandardIgyôney .Bulletin.
Oil Trust. Yesterday it adopted the ——------- .
proposal' to raise the flash point from A" Baby Boy Covered With Eezetoa • 
•thb ' deediy 73 degrees to rn Pres- and cured by Dr. Chase,
sure now is being brought to bear . wninew). і
upon tfië" government to pass a bill _ ***»-. ..
at this session carrying Out «fie pro- Ont., tells how her boy (eight months |
posai; t WtY deaths -every In _____
London alone are attributed to the Mothers whose are^j^ffertag
present state of the law. An Interest- write her
lrt"g problem Is how far such a law cure, Dr. Chases Ointment Her — 
wil\ affect the grip which the Ameri- child Г
can trust has secured on English three boxes Dr. Chase s Ointment ■
trade. - - ШЛ: ■ cured him.

ime’s BhiorodjM
BAT 8ГВСШС FOB
SENTERY, CHOLERA 

N. — Genuine Chlorodyna 
tie qf this well-known remedy 
OHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, 

BRONCHITIS, DIARRHOEA. eta. 
beans on the Government Stamp tbs 
o*me of tl* Inventov—

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE
Is IXd., 2s. N

■ bags

W THE G3
diarbhŒa, d

CADTI 
Every bouyl
for

welcomed. It is expected that the at
tendance this t year will be a record 
breaker.

It Is not yet known whether the 
Scottish body at St. Stephen will unite 
with toe Canadian supreme authority 
this year or not. It is only a ques
tion of a very short time, however, 
when the only outside knight templar 
body in Canada shall fall into line, as" 
the term* offered are all that can be 
desired.

The Encampment of St. John, No. 
За, and .-the Union de Molay Precep- 
tory, Nlo. It. have respectively ap
pointed a committee to consider the

ЙІЕШВЩВ
tees appoiutod win doubtiesa have lit-, 
tie (difficulty in arranging so that the 
new warrant shall: bear the numbers 
of the oldest body, ris., Mo. 3a. There 
are certainly a very large number m 
Masonic lodges in the City of St. John, 
hence all should look with favor tipon 
such a, union, especially as Its accom-, 
pllehment would hasten the hour 
when the large vacant hall In the 
Masonic temple shall be completed 
for the accommodation of the u-der 
of the templars.

Sol» by all Chemists St 
and 4s. M.. soldi МА1ГОЖАСГГКВВ
J. T 3STFO ET

S3 Great Bussell SL, London. W. C
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Ued to premature. .
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e stated on abso- 
ble authority «bat (_ 
U any intention of 
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tote*old) was cured of torturingm.—The fleet n. busd <K vvt Montreal. 
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area. aher іjs-rie ispjv, а- Лїкет';,’ -S;
wetting en htm an» calling him pet names.”

Fireproof woo» k to be use» in the con- 
etruetton of every future American warship 

wood^ia needed.

Children Cry for і»
aw- couree you can, Johnny.” “How can 

that be, when It brings everything 
nearer ?’ ’—Chicago Tribune.
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